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KNX presence detector 360 °, 1 Pyro, mini SCN-
P360D1.01

MDT
SCN-P360D1.01
4251916111410 EAN/GTIN

63,37 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 17-19 days* (GBR)

Mini Presence Detector 360°, flush mounted, White matt finish. Ceiling mounted in 35mm Kaiser installation box. Presence detector with light sensor. 1 pyro detector with high
resolution lens. Coverage presence 3-4m Ø. Switching function depending on brightness and movement. Brighness value can be read out. Master/slave function adjustable.
Scene functions. Day/night function, monitoring with messages. HVAC control channel (adjustable over a certain period). Block and forced setting functions. Orientation light
(Brightness and time adjustable). Lowerable sensitivity during night and for standby. 35mm installation box included in delivery (Installation depth 45mm). Dimensions (W x H x
D): 43mm x 43mm x 30mm. Integrated bus coupling unit. Bus system KNX yes, Bus system KNX radio no, Bus system radio bus no, Bus system LON no, Bus system
Powernet no, Other bus systems without, Radio bidirectional no, Execution Presence detector, Mounting Flush, Material Plastic, Material quality Thermoplastic, Surface
protection other, Execution of the surface frosted, Colour white, RAL number (similar) 9010, Transparent no, With bus coupling yes, Extension input no, Mode switch yes,
Animal zone no, Staircase monitoring yes, Adjustable response brightness yes, Teach function for response brightness no, Off-delay self-learning no, Optimum mounting
height 2.5 m, Max. Range to one page 2 m, Detection field diameter on floor 4 m, Detection angle horizontal 360 °, Amount of channels 1, Minimum duty cycle 1 s, Max. Duty
cycle 240 min
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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